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Update: Mary’s Inn Auction _____________________________________________________________
By Jim Henkels

The Knights of Columbus is sponsoring an auction for 
Mary’s Inn on October 24, 2021. All the plans are in 
place. The auctioneer, clerk services and food are all 
being donated! The facility rent has been donated by 
the Knights. The auction will be held at the Dubuque 
County Fairgrounds. All proceeds will benefit the 
continued operation of Mary’s Inn. 

THE KC’S NEED YOUR HELP! Above all, they need 
items that can be auctioned and items for the silent 
auction. New items only, unless they are truly an 
antique. Smaller new items are also welcome and will 
be combined with others for auction or made into 
gift baskets for the silent auction. If you prefer to 
make a cash donation for the purchase of items by the 

Knights, please make checks payable to the “Knights 
of Columbus Council 8384” and send to Jim Henkels at 
897 Spires Dr., Dubuque, Iowa 52001 and note on the 
check, “for auction”. 

Cash donations for Mary’s Inn will also be accepted at 
the auction. Silent auction begins at 10:00 a.m. and the 
live auction begins at 12:00 p.m. (noon). There will be 
food and beverages available for purchase. 

We will soon have posters at St. Anthony’s with 
suggest ideas for auction items to donate and where 
and when to deliver items. Spread the word to your 
families and friends. The goal is to raise at least 
$50,000. Together, we can make this possible!

Lee Baumhover ..563-557-1081
Bob Schroeder ..563-845-8866
Scott Meissen .... 563-581-7069
Dave Ayers ........ 563-583-7014

CONTACT US:FOR QUESTIONS 
OR DONATIONS

Mark Lansing .....563-583-0457
Jim Henkels ....... 563-599-9166
Mike Lombardi .. 563-582-1929

Appreciating the Good ___________________________________________________________________________
By Fr. Steve Rosonke

The past year, or rather fifteen months, have been 
ones no one will forget. The pandemic affected most 
all aspects of our lives; social, mental, parish life, etc. 
It was a different time for many, if not most people. 
The Church and parish life were obviously not immune 
to the impact of the pandemic. Who would have ever 
thought that we would see the day where the people 
couldn’t come to Mass? When the public celebration of 
the Mass was impacted for many months, it took some 
getting used to having Mass in a little different way. 
Luckily, we already had the capability to live-stream the 
Mass on our website. Through live-streaming and our 
website, we tried to assist the parishioners in staying 
connected to St. Anthony. 

Just in the last number of months, we can perceive that 
things are getting back to some sense of normalcy. The 
number of people returning is increasing gradually. 

God has a way of bringing something good out of 
unusual, if not painful, situations. Perhaps the Lord 
gives us the opportunity to appreciate the gift of the 
Eucharist more fully. The Eucharist animates the Church 
and empowers us to live out our commitment as 
disciples of Jesus.

God Bless, Father Steve
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Staying Connected: Our Sister Parish ____________________________________
By Ronnie & Mike Larkin

Despite the Covid-19 Pandemic, the connection with 
our twin Parish, St. Montfort Parish in Port de Paix, 
Haiti, continues to be strong. Thanks to Pastor Rebert 
Beldorin’s devotion to his people and energy to pursue 
caring for them, many projects have been undertaken 
and completed. Fr. Rebert has consistently provided 
us with the itemized costs of any projects in which 
we were involved. He is also in communication with 
us at St. Anthony’s —keeping us updated on current 
situations in the parish, city and country as a whole. 

Haiti continues to be prone to political turmoil and 
problems with personal safety. Gangs control and cause 
serious disruption and harm to the lives of many. This is 
in addition the covid pandemic spreading throughout 
the country with no end in sight. Recently, the city of 
Port de Paix has experienced a rise in covid cases. Fr. 
Rebert reports that parish members fear for their health 
and refrain from going out in public these days. The first 
vaccine was introduced in Haiti in mid-June. 

In the past few months the wall around the church was 
demolished by the city workers who were improving 
the street in front of the church. The loss of the wall 
caused great concern as having no wall meant less 
security for St. Montfort Parish. The parish rallied and 
rebuilt the wall and have now installed the gate. St. 
Anthony’s sent some funds to help defray the cost, and 
the church is once again much more secure. 

The next project on the horizon is the restoration of 
the parish guest house. This building is adjacent to the 
rectory and was badly damaged in the earthquake of 
2018. It has not been in use since that time. 

Because of Covid, and the unsafe travel conditions 
due to violence, there have been no visitors to St. 

Montfort since 2018. Fr. Rebert is counting on that 
changing in the future. He would very much like to 
have space for guests to stay when the health of the 
country improves. The guest house will be needed to 
accommodate numerous visitors. Besides visitors from 
St. Anthony and St. Peter and Paul in Michigan, Fr. 
Rebert welcomes priests and friends from other areas 
and visiting family.

The cost of such a renovation of the guest house is 
high due to inflation of building materials and the 
nature of the project. Seriously cracked walls have to 
be demolished and reinforced against earthquakes. 
The Haiti Committee is in communication with Fr. 
Rebert regarding this project. The committee is 
pursuing avenues for raising funds. 

After two years of an absence from the Fet (April 28 
feast day of St. Louis Montfort) and not being able to 
serve in medical missions, we look forward to sharing in 
the company of our Haitian brothers and sisters again 
someday. 

Through St. Anthony Parish, there have been 104 
people since 1996 who have visited St. Montfort parish. 
They went for a variety of reasons: celebrating the Fet 
(Festival of the Ancestors), rebuilding the roof, being 
part of medical teams, continuing the connection 
between our communities of faith. To commemorate 
our 25-year Twin Parish Anniversary, some of our 
parishioners shared their memories of visiting St. 
Montfort. Please stop by the Haiti bulletin board in the  
church vestibule to read about their visits.

We will continue to keep you updated on the progress 
of this possible project and communication with Fr. 
Rebert via The Haiti Connection in the parish Sunday 
bulletin.

The Haiti Committee is very grateful for the ongoing 
support shown to our Twin Parish. As always, please 
continue to pray for our beloved parish of St. Montfort.
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WANT TO GET INVOLVED?
We always welcome additional assistance. If you are 
interested in contributing to our quarterly newsletter, 
from writing articles to donating photos, please 
contact John and Jenny Stork at jcstork@ibisci.com


